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Peruna s a hoiimhotd riend in mor
Man a mtdion home. 27it' numhflr is
increasing every day. Dsruna has beeorne

a AouwAoId word all over the JCnglish

speaking world. II ii an old tried remedy

for all catarrhal diseases of the head,

threat, lungs, stomach, kidneys, bladder

and female organs.

Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna
Almanac for 1007.

Africa has 3,000,000 native

Frr9,Rt.Vitn'Dance:Nprvon DinmuiMipw-mnnentlycur-

by Dr. Kline's Oreut Ncrva
Restorer. f!3 trinl linttle und trentiso free.
Dr. H. R. Klina, Ld.,081 Arch St,, Pliila., Pa.

United States Stamps.
The government of the United

Btntes has decided to Rive up prlntliiR
Its postage stamps. The Bureau of

' Engraving and Printing In WoslUng-to- n

has done the work since 1S94 at
which has amounted to conslil- -

' erably each year and has hoen made
up htr deficiency appropriations by
ConaTreBS. The American Bank Note
Co. Jias now secured the contract, and
Its (work will be done in the same
maimer as that which this company

V turned out before. 1804. The main
feature of the new printing will be

' thej engraving upon the stamps them-selve- s

of the names of 20 postofflces
- lnKthe United States which do the

largest business. There are 6,000
smaller offices, and the stamps of
thedb will have the names printed up.

i on tiem. This, is done in order to
' prevent postofllce robberies, as it
' will be Impossible to dispose of any

large number of stamps with the
name of the office printed upon them

. after a robbery has been committed.
An interesting field for collection is
opened by this action on the part of
our government. The attempt to
gather a collection of stamps Issued
from every different postofhce in a
state or In the United States may be
made, and In many cases will un-
doubtedly be successfully accom-

plished. This form of stamp collect-
ing will naturally take the place of
postmark collecting, and in many way

- is likely to be more interesting and
Instructive, as it will be the stepping
stone to the general collection of the

.stamps of the world. St. Nicholas.

WHITE BREAD
Hakes Trouble : For People With

Weak Intestinal Digestion,

A lady In a Wis. town employed a
physician, who Instructed her not to
eat white bread for two years. She

.tells the details of her sickness, and
he certainly was a sick woman.

i "In the year 1887 1 gave out from
over work, and until 1901 I remained
an invalid in bed a great part of the
time. Had different doctors, hut
nothing seemed- - to help. I suffered
from cerebro-spln- congestion, fe-

male trouble and serious stomach
and bowel trouble. My husband
called a new doctor, and after having
gone without any food for 10 days
the doctor ordered Grape-Nut- s for
me. I could eat the new food from
the very first mouthful. The doctor
kept me on Grape-Nut- s, and the only
medicine was a little glycerine to heal
the alimentary canal.

"When I was up again doctor told
me to eat Grape-Nut- s twice a day and
no white bread for two years. I got

'
well in good time, and have gained
In strength so I can do my own work
again.

"My brain has been helped so
much, and I know that the Grape-Nu- ts

food did this, too. I found I
had been made ill because I was not
fed right, that is, I did not properly
digest white bread and some other
food I tried to live on.

"I have never been without Grape-'Nu- ts

food since and eat It every day.
You may publish this letter If you
like, bo It will help some one else."
Name gtvr by Postum Co., Bittle
Creek, Mid". Get the little book,
The Road te WellrUle." In pkgs.
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WATCH LATELY STORED ROOTS.

Look to the lately stored roots of
cannas, dahlias, caladlums and gla-
dioli. It you And any that show de-

cay remove them at one, as they
will communicate disease to the oth-
ers if allowed to remain. It mold
has set in you may be sure of one of
two things: That the roots are not
properly "cured" before putting in
the cellar or the place is too damp
for thorn. It is a good plan to ex-

pose them again to sunshine on
pleasant dnys, also to arrange shelves
for them at some distance from the
floor, on which they can be spread
In such a manner that they do not
touch one another.

HANDLING ROSES FOR WINTER.
tn handling roses in getting them

ready for winter provide yourself
with thick canvas gloves. In laying
the bushes down work slowly and
carefully. Never bend abruptly or
suddenly. If you do, broken or
cracked canes will result, and thnt
means a lost cane nine times out of
ten. Take the bush firmly in hand,
close at Its base, and bend it gradu-
ally and in a curve. It may be well
to bank some soil about the base of
It over which to bend the bush, thus
avoiding sharp turns. In order to
minimize the amount of covering, lay
the bushes close together, all point-
ing in the same direction.

HOUSE PLANTS AND INSECTS.
If house plants are started free

from Insects thoy are rnrely much
troubled with them in winter, but
vigilance must be exercised to keep
them clean, as tholr health Is greatly
dependent on this. Nearly all house
plants should, In enrly autumn, be
removed from their pots and set out
In rich soil in the open after being
pruned to half their original size.
Then, when the foliage begins to
grow vigorously, they should be re-

potted and returned to the house.
In this way nearly, or quite all of
the Insects which flourish in the
house but perish in the open will be
gotten rid of and proper care will
prevent them from reappearing.

TO WINTER VERANDA PLANTS.
Certain potted plants add much to

the comfort and beauty of the sum-
mer veranda. They are especially
useful where vines are lacking, since
the taller varieties make excellent
screons, while the bviRhy ones serve
admlrnbly for decorative purposes.
It proves an expensive matter, how-

ever, to buy new specimens each year
Such hard-woode- d plants as lemon

verbena, oleander, fuschla and hy-

drangea may be carefully carried
over winter In the cellar; but the cel-

lar must be exactly riht for them;
not all cellars are adapted to the
needs of slumbering shrubs. It should
be cool, moderately damp and at the
same time absolutely frostproof. Or-

dinarily the cellars in furnace-heate- d

houses are much too dry and warm
for the safe storage of plants. Where
this is the case, however, it is often
possible to board off a portion of the
basement to be used for this purpose.

Geraniums, too, may be kept In
this way. .But in whatever way one
may preserve them It frequently hap-
pens that these useful plants are de-

void of blossoms at setting-ou- t time.
In the spring. One may requlro Bcar-l- et

geraniums for the window boxes,
salmon ones for the beds and white
ones for cemetery use, but without
blossoms the plants look so nearly
alike that the gardener is unable to
arrange them with any certainty of a
pleaBlng result later on. By labeling
them while still In blossom and be-

fore putting them to bed for the win-

ter, the planting will prove much
more satisfactory. Indianapolis
News.

HORSERADISH CULTURE.
The little German village of Balers-do- rf

is famous for the fine quality of
Its horseradish product. Over 1300
acres are devoted to the crop and the
average yield is over Blx million
pounds, selling at nearly $120,000,
at a price ranging from two and a
half to four cents per pound. The
land Is moist valley soil which is
well fertilized, divided into beds
thirty inches wide and set with roots
in March in rows sixteen to twenty
inches apart, with plants eight to
ten inches apart in the row. Of the
shoots which start, all but the strong-
est are taken off. The soil is fre-
quently cultivated and the weeds
kept out. From about the did of
June to the middle of July, on cloudy
days, the soil should be uncovered
from the stem and the side roots
rubbed off with soft rags. Great
care must bo taken that the lower
roots, which nourish the main root,
be not injured or broken off. In
heavy soil this uncovering is neces-
sary but once; in lighter soil It
should be repeated about four weeks
later. After the little fibers have
been removed, the soil should be
again pressed on the roots, and the
beds should be watered well if pos-

sible by rain water or light liquid
manure. Between the end of August
and the middle of September the
Btalks are cut oft by means of a r'ckle
like knife, and the end roots remain
In the ground until the following
March to Berve as plants for the next
crop. If a change of crop is contem- -
plated for a horseradish field, good ,

care must be taken to remove all the
roots carefully, for every fiber re-

maining will again sprout. Stable ,

manure Is used mostly for fertilizing,
tut some farmers have utilized arti-
ficial manure with very good results.
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PAINTING HER RAINBOW.

"Ho is my ruin lpiu' she remarks;
"lie bltiHliea rally whrn he spnrka.
At times it nmy ha plainly seen
Ttmt us to wnmnn's wiles lie's preen.
When 1 smilo on nnutlier fellow
With ipnlotixy ho then is yellow
Until lie thinks 1 am nut line,
And then lie is the darkest blue."

Judge.

THE BENIGHTED TRAVELER.
"Where do you expect to got off

at?"
"Lord knows. ' This train don't

make connections anywhere." At-

lanta Constitution.

BEGINNING AH THE BOTTOM.

Father "You must begin at the
bottom."

Son "Huh! What's the use of
crawling under the auto till It
stops?" New York Sun.

VIEWPOINT.
"Ah, old man, you're a star at

last."
"Yes."
"Assisted by a large company, eh?"

"Well, not retarded much." Wash-
ington Star.

THE MOTIVE.
Salllo "Now that I have moved

Into your neighborhood, you must tell
me where to go to church."

Alice "Well, I prefer St. Luke's
for choir and St. Lucro's for curates."

New York Times.

TWO KINDS.
"I have perfected a now kind ot

airship," said the enthusiastic' in-

ventor.
"Which kind," asked the sardonic

friend, "something to fly or some-
thing to write about?" Washington
Star.

HE DID.
Lounger "Don't you get tired of

answering the same questions, day
after day?"

Ticket Agent (at railway station)
"Awfully. Somebody is always

asking me that one, you know."
Chicago Tribune.

THE POINT OF VIEW.

"And to think that Is what they
term a well dressed chicken."

PRESCRIBING FOR THE COLONEL
. "What did the doctor prescribe far

you?"
"Quinine and whisky."
"Does he think you are a teeto-

taler; why did he not content himself
with prescribing quinine?" Hous-
ton Post,

RAW HEIR.
"Will your Highness havo the rich

white man's only son cooked or
served au natural?" asked the can-
nibal King's chef.

"Cook him thoroughly," replied
his Majesty. "Raw heir is very bad
for me." New York Times.

ONE ON THE PANAMA.
KlgginB "Snooks, the astronomer,

declares that Mars is a million years
older than the earth."

Higglns "How does he prove It?"
Kigglns "By r.howlng that the

lnteroceanlc. canals In Mars have been
completed." New York Times.

PROOF POSITIVE.
Tommy paused a moment in the

work of demolition.
"This is angel cake, all right," he

said.
"How do you know?" asked

Johnny.
"I've found a feather in It." Chi-

cago Tribune.

HE MIGHT.
Schroeder (to his neighbor, a

widower) "Why did you send your
housekeeper away, since she was
such a good cook?"

The Widower "She made such
splendid puddings I was afraid I
should marry her." FUegende
Blaetter.

HOW SHE BROKE THE CUP."
Signora Veronelll (seeking a ser-

vant) "Why were you sent away
from your last place?"

"Because I broke a coffee cup."
"Was that the only reason?"
"Certainly, except that on that oc-

casion my mistress had a little
wound on the head." II RIo; r

Within a year Bnalsnd will have 5J
submarine boats, while France will
bave 82; Russia has 29, Japan 10.

AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.

Covered With Yellow Sores Grew
V orso Parents Discouraged
Cuticuro Drove Sores Away.

"Our Utile girl, one year nnd a half old,
was taken with eczema or that was what
the doctor said it was. We called in the
family doctor and he gave some tablets
and said she would lie all right in a few
days. The eczema grew worse and we
called in doctor No. 2. ITa said she was
teething; as noon as the teeth wera
through she would be all right. But she
still grew worse. Doctor No. 3 said it was
eczema. By this time she wus nothing
but a yellow, gi eenish sore. Well, he said
he could help her, so wo let him try it
about a week. One morning we discovered

little yellow pimplo on one of her eyes.
Of course we 'phoned for doctor No. 3.
He rams over and looked her over and
said that he could not do anything mora
for her, that 'we hod belter take her to
some eye specialist, since it was an ulcer.
So we went to Oswrgo to doctor No. 4,
and he said the eyesight was gone,
but that he could help it. We thought
we would try doctor No. 8. Well, that
proved the same, only he charged 910
more than doctor No. 4. We were nearly
discouraged. I saw one of tba Cuticura
advertisements in the paper and thought
we would try the Cuticura Treatment, so
I went and purchased a set of Cuticura
Remedies, which cost me $1, and in three
day our daughter, who bnd been sick
about eight months, showed great improve-
ment, and in one week all wires had dis-
appeared. Of rourse it could not restore
the eyesight, but if we had used Cuticura
in time 1 am confident that it would have
saved the eye. We think there is no rem-
edy so good for any skin trouble or im-

purity of the blood as Cuticura. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ahliott, R. K. D. No. 0, Fur-to-

Oswego Co., N. Y., August 17, 1908."

The clearance from Japanese ports
fo forolgn countries are about 12,000
vessels a year.

Piles Cured In 0 to 1 1 Days. .

Pazo ointment Ib giiiirfttitoed to cure any
ensouf Itching. lilliul, Hlnmliug or Protruding
Plies in 0 to 14 days or money ruf uudod. Wo.

Heat Cures Burns.
Observing In the tropics how the

Intense heat of the Run accelerated
the healing or wounds and burns a
French physician, Dr. Asheck, used
the heat of ordlnaryfire In COO cases of
burns and wounds, after putting on
the usual dressing, and with uniform
success.

More than 90,000,000 ties weree
bought by railroads in the United
States last year, Involving 3,000,000,- -
000 to 4,000,000,000 feet of sound
tiimber.

TERKIIJLU TO RECALL.

Five Weeks lit Bed With Intensely
Painful Kidney Trouble.

Mrs. Mary Wagner, of 13G7 Kos-
suth Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.,, says:

I was so weak-
ened and general-
ly run down with
kidney diseaBe
that for a long
time I could not
do my work and

fc'A f t waa flve weeks in
neu. xnere was
continual bearing
down pain, terri-
ble backaches,
headaches and at

' "' times dizzy spells
when everything was a blur before
me. The passages of the kidney se-

cretions were irregular and painful,
and there was considerable sediment
and odor. I don't know what I would
have done but for Doan'B Kidney
Pills. I could see an improvement
from the first box, and five boxes
brought a final curs "

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a
box. Foster-MIIbur- n Co., Buffalo.
N. Y.

The Interrupted Prayer.
An Aroostook youngster was kneel-

ing before his white cot .with head
bowed and hands folded. He was re-
peating his "Now I lay me," and had
got as far as ''I pray Thee, Lord, my
soul to keep," when his little sister
advanced from behind and tickled his
feet With head still bowed Arthur
continued: "If you'll excuse me Just
a minute, Lord, I'll knock the stuff-
ing out of Nellie." Kennebec Journal.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
bylocal application as theyrannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies, tieafness is caused byun
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube, When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect heuriug. and when it' is entirely closed
Deafness is the result, und unless the in Hum-

iliation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. ino cawes out of ten
are caused byentarrh, which isnnthinghutan
inflamed condition o( tho mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars tor any
case of Deal (caused bycatart h ) that cau
not be curedby Hall's Catarrh Cure. Hund for
circulars free. F.J.Cni:xicroiCo.,Toledo,0.

fold by Druggists, 'im:.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation,

i

Easter Sunday will fall upon March
31st in 1907, 1918, 1929, but not on
the same date again until 1991. March
22d is the earliest date on which
Easter can fall and that happened only
once in the 19th century 1818 and
will Dot occur during the 20th cent-
ury.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Symp for Children
teething.sof tens thegunis, red ticesintl anima-
tion, allays pain.cures wind colic, 1J6C a bottle

A spider will eat 27 times Its own
weight In one day.

To Cure Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinine Tablets.

ruggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E. V. Grove's signature is on each box. l!6a

India has 25,000,000 acres of Irrigat-
ed lands. i

PUTNAM
Color more mod. brtihtar and faster eolors than any
tire anjr nrmatia wubout nppuf wan. Writ tot

MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH

WOMEN SUFFER

to

perfectly

spirits,

nervousness,
and

symptoms

hueiU'd,

remedy
M

Lydia E. Pinkliatn's Vegetable Compound
from native roots and herbs. No In the country has

received such widespread unqualified endorsement. Noother wedl-ein- e

has sne.li a record of cures of female
J. K. Walsh, of 82H W. Kt., York City, writes: "Lydia

I'lnkharn's Compound has been of Inestimable in
my health. I suffered from female illness which caused

dreadful headaches, and dull pains In my back, but vour
medicine soon brought about a change In my general built
mo perfectly well."

E. Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Falling and Displacements. Ulcera-
tion, and organic, diseases. It is invaluable In preparing for child-birt- h

and during the Change of I ten res Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system.
Mrs Plnkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women Buffering from any form of weakness are to
write Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her is free.

WINCHESTER
REPEATING SHOTGUNS

are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you be

to in any kind of weather.

They are made la and 16 gauge.

A FAVORITE AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Sold Everywhere.

Women In Parliament
Protests by women In parliament

were not unknown during the middle
ages. Btow tells us approvingly of
'?a crew of stout dames" who had the
courage In 1428 "to chncke a great
duke In open parliament." "There
was one mlstrls Stokes," he proceeds,
"with divers stout women of
London, of good reckoning, well are
parrelled, came openly to the upper
parliament and delivered letters to the
duke of Glouster, and to tho

and to other Ixirdes there
present, containing matter of rebuke
and sharp reprehension of the duke
of Oloustor," on of his
ment of his wife Jaquellne. ''But
what good success their labors tooke,
my author reporteth not." London
Chronicle.

Use Gentle Methods.
Tactfulness is but fhe outward ex-

pression of consideration and the
synonym of politeness, to which are
ascribed the greatest cultivation and
refinement A kind, helpful word fre-

quently encourages where material aid
would humiliate and mortify; and
no matter how stent the truth, more
can always be accomplished by gentle
methods, forbearance and amity than
by bitter harshness, which frequently
results In total alienation. Mr. Lan-do- n

Carter, tn New York Journal.,

In the nothcrn hemisphere are
(t,100 stars plainly visible to the nak-
ed eye; in the southern, stars.,..

The Slory of a Medicine.,',
Its name "Golden Medical Discovery

was suggested byonoof its most Import-
ant and valuable Ingredients Golden
Seal root.

Nearly forty years ago, Dr. Pierce dis-
covered that be could, by the of pure,
triple-refine- d glycerino, aided br a cer-
tain degree of constantly maintained
boat and with the aid of apparatus and
appliances designed for that purpose, ex-

tract from our most valuable native me-
dicinal roots their curative properties
much better than by tho of alcohol,
so generally employed. So tho now world-fnmo- d

"Golden Medical for
tho cure of weak stomach, Indigestion, or
dyspepsia, torpid liver, or biliousness and
kindred derangements was first made, as
it ever 9ine has bVn, without a particle-o-

alcohol In its mara-u-
A glance VnJMAjjfiiVl list of Its Ingredi-

ents, printed oinVi-f- bottle-wrappe- r,

will show that It Is raaHe from the most
valuable medicinal rofvmfound growing
In American forests AM those In- -
predients hnve ytnuiL-cs- t cij- -
Unr.M'Uii nt In" Til

PV:- . ''"P"' '""' wnli-r- nn
Wild r. i:i.inim.lwl lliem n llr yf:r

best r.-- d i s for ti i i ' e:i ses for ;v jiJcfi
"loi(lui " Is ai!vK'17

A little book of these, cndursctncrils Ca?
been compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
iiutFalo, N. Y., and will be mailed free to
nny one asking same by postal card, or
letter addressed to tho (Victor as alKive.
From these endorsements, copied from
standard medical books of tho differ-
ent schools of practice. It will bo found
that the Ingredients composing the "Gold-
en Medical Discovery " are advised not
only for the cure of the above mentioned
diseases, but also for thn cure of all ca-
tarrhal, bronchial and throat affections,
accompained with catarrhal discharges,
hoarseness, soro thront, lingering, or

and all those wasting
nITectinns which. If not promptly and
properly treated are liablo to terminate
In consumption. Take Dr. Pierce's Dis-
covery In time and persevero In Its use
until you give It a fair trial and it Is not
likely to disappoint Too much must not
bo expected of It It will not perform
miracles. It will not cure consumption
in its advanced stages. No medicine will.
It icifl cure the affections that lead to
consumption, if taken in tim.

dye. One lOe. enlori all flben. Thay
oooalet-H- ow 10 ije. BMc and Mia Oolece.

Many women suffer in silence Kni
drift along from Lad to worse, know-
ing well that they ought bave
immediate assistance.

How many women do you know
who are well and strong?

Thecuuse nmy be easily traced to
some feminine derangement which
manifests in depression of

reluctance to go anywhere
or do anything, backache, dragging
sensations, ilutulcncy,

sleeplessness.
These but warnings

that is danger ahead, and un-
less a life of suffering or a
serious operation Is the Inevitable
result. The best for all
luese symptoms

made other medicine
und

Ills.
Miss Bdth New

E. Vegetable value
restoring

dizziness,
condition,

up and made me
Lydia I'lukbaro's

Backache, Inflammation and

Life. Ueadaohe,

female invited
Mrs, advice

won't afraid

use one

10,

OF

other

account treati

there

7,200

use

use

Discovery,"

our
rrcclvpd.tlio

(,IU.tl

!lMT7aa)i:-covprv- .

all
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package

Itself

are
there
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JlS'V'il Mi'.-fs--

Iwawuwrii
Thoroughly Itel-ahl-

If ever there was a reliable and safe
remedy it is that old anil famous porous
pluter Aflcock's. It hits been in use for
lixty years, and ia as popular y aa
ever, and we doubt if there is a civilised
community on the fnce of the globe where
this wonderful pain reliever cannot he
found. In the lelection of the ingredients
nil in their manufacture the greatest care

is taken to keep each plaster up to the
highest standard of excellence, and so pare
and simple are the ingredient that evea
a child ran use them.

Allcock's are the original and nenuins
porous plasters and arc sold by druggists'
in every part of the civilired world.

Fato leads thn willing, but drives thostubboa.

Buffalo
Aged Linseed Oil
Ready-Mixe- d

Faints
Stand Every Test for
exterior and interior work
A. L. O. Paint contain only the beat mated.
alt, selected with the greatest care and thoeoty
combined ia proper proportion! with

Aged
Linseed

Oil
Aged to oar own tank until clear and part M
amber. This ia but otm of the important pro
ceiaei in the manufacture of our paints, but it
Illustrates the care eiercised thruout in th
nuking of the highest qualir pniducta of our
works, and which coat oo mora than In-
ferior painta.
A. L. O. Paint la ground thru powerful mills
of special construction which ensures proper
assimilation and knitting together of all parti.
clcs, and produces a paint unequaled tn cover-
ing power, durability, fineness of texture aod
beauty of finish.
A. L. O. Paint Is the best paint for all par.
poses it Is possible to produce. Every drp
and atom is pure. It is the most economical
paint made. Will lat longer, look better and
go farther than any other paint.
Ask your dealer for Buffalo A. I. O. Readr-Mixe-

Paints. Folders containing vaJuabia
Information and chart of to beautiful shade
on request. For sale by Hard rare and Paint
Dealers everywhere,

Buffalo Oil Faint & Varnish Co,
U 103, Buffalo, N. T.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC cleanses and
heals mucous membrane affections such
as nasal and pelvic catarrh, sore throat,
canker sores, inflamed eyes, and is a per-
fect dentifrice and mouth wash.

Paxtine makes an economical medi-
cinal wash of extraordinary cleansing
and germicidal power, warm direct
applications of which are soothing,
healing and remarkably curative. At
druggists or by mail, 50c. Sample free.
The R. Paxton Company, Boston, Mass.

P. N. U. 4, 1U07.
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FADELESS DYES


